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A Landmark in Purposeful Living 
Independent Living, Assisted Living & Memory Care in Powder Springs, GA
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Enjoy the Journey

Sitting at a private entrance to the iconic Silver Comet Trail, Silver Comet Village is a landmark in purposeful living with the warmth, hospitality, and the lifestyle that you deserve.

At Silver Comet Village we recognize life as a journey. It is our passion to support the quest for friendship, joy, and fulfillment – every day.

With Independent Living, Assisted Living, and Memory Care options, we are able to accommodate any lifestyle in Powder Springs, Georgia. 



Learn More About Our Community 

















Virtual Tour
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Your Lifestyle, Your Pace

We offer a comforting and caring environment designed to cater to your unique needs.

For active seniors, our independent living option provides a vibrant community where you can continue to live life on your terms with just the right amount of support. If you need a little extra help with day-to-day tasks, our assisted living services strike the perfect balance between independence and assistance. And for those living with Alzheimer’s, dementia, or other memory-related conditions, our memory care program offers specialized attention and care within a secure and serene setting.

At Silver Comet Village, we’re here to support your lifestyle at your pace, making our community truly feel like home. 



Schedule a Tour 
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A Premier Living Experience
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Moments Matter™
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Distinctive Dining™
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Exciting Amenities & Experiences
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Silver Comet Village Snapshots
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Independent Living Gallery
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Assisted Living Gallery
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Memory Care Gallery
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Testimonials







“My Mother at the age of 93 decided to move from AL to GA to be closer to more family. We visited four different senior living communities and were disappointed with what we were seeing. Then we had our tour at SCV and it was so beautiful and the people were so friendly. We had one more visit scheduled after touring SCV, but Mother said, “cancel the other tour this is where I want to live.” SCV is such a friendly place to live where the residents become more like family than friends. My Mother is having such fun at SCV and is about to celebrate her 96th birthday!!”

SCV has been an amazing home for my Mother. The staff goes over and beyond taking care of the residents. The residents are so friendly and truly care for one another. SCV is more than just a place to live, it’s a building that houses a family.

DeEnna M.




“My mom enjoys the community at SCV. Bingo, group exercise and meals with her friends are what makes her look forward to each day. Shawna is a rock star; she engages with the residents and treats them with dignity and respect and shows genuine concern for their wellbeing.”

Judy M




“My father loves his balcony with a beautiful view of the Silver Comet Trail and watch the bicycles. The staff is professional and caring. Our family is happy we found Silver Comet Village.”

Charles P.




“As I walked toward the doors, they opened as if they were waiting to envelop and welcomer me into the next phase of my continuing growth and life. I felt safe. I felt happy. What a beautiful place for me to now call home- my new forever home. It is full of caring people, both staff and residents. They care about me, and they show love and passion for my life today and into tomorrow.”

Natalie A.




“Management and staff are very caring about the residents and their needs.”

Betty P.




I think Silver Comet Village is about three years new. It’s very nice and clean. The staff was overly informative and nice. Everybody that was there was nice. It seemed like they were more of a family. They have so much going on. The facility is big, nice, and clean, and it’s accommodating. I did not tour the assisted living, but the independent area is nice. Parking is accommodating for the building. They have four floors and one- and two-bedroom apartments. It’s very nice, and I just fell in love with the staff. I felt like I was moving in, and that’s just how they approached me once I entered the doors. It was my first visit, and I was so impressed with that community. I met two staff, and one of them spent so much time with me. It wasn’t a quick interview or a quick tour. I was there for two hours, and she was so patient. I looked at the menu, I saw the dining area, but I didn’t get the chance to meet the chef. I came about an hour after lunch, so I didn’t get the chance to be there during the meal. The facility is beautiful. It’s so warm and so friendly. Even the guests were friendly. I’ve been looking for a place now for over a year, and I have never attended a tour where I saw activity going on. But, with me being involved in senior communities for the last 10 years, that was the most active participant activity that I’ve ever seen. Even in the senior community where I am, participants normally don’t do more than four or five at each activity, but they had a full house yesterday for that. That impressed me yesterday, the participation in the activities that they had going. I was there for two activities. They had a performance of someone to entertain, and he was singing. And the second one was bingo, and both of them was full house participant to me from what I’ve seen. It’s just a beautiful facility.

Christina




When looking for a place for senior independent living, you will not find one better than Silver Comet Village.  The staff is extremely professional and patient.  They are very available and prompt with responses.  They are knowledgeable about all of the options available.  There were no hidden surprises or fees.  There are a wide variety of daily activities that are all optional.  The facilities have lots of common areas for residents to spread out and socialize.  The units themselves are very modern and clean.  It is like being on vacation all the time.




They schedule moving day so that there are not multiple people moving in on the same day.  The benefit of this attention to detail makes the elevators and wagons available for the use of the new resident.




My father was very anxious about the change in lifestyle.  The staff and residents have made him feel very welcome.  Everyone is friendly.  The management is also willing to listen to concerns in an effort to provide the best living experience they can for their residents.  We are very happy we found Silver Comet Village.

Mitzi B




I just wanted to thank you (Mary) again for everything that you did to help me these last few weeks. It meant a lot to know that Mom would have been so well taken care of. I also wanted to thank you and Jennifer for setting me up with Antonio L. for the move. He was amazing. Polite, punctual and respectful. It was a pleasure dealing with him and his assistant Lonnie. I rave about Silver Comet Village to everyone I know. You all offer a wonderful way for seniors to live. Have a wonderful day!

Bonnie M.




Silver Commit Village is a hidden gem 💎. The pictures online were very beautiful ❤️. So when I called and received the information I rushed up there to secure my mom’s new apartment. We love the Silver Commit access. The community is in a perfect location with beautiful apartment views. Everything is in style and up to date. The staff get to know you and look out for you immediately. The residents do exactly the same. Everyone looks out for everyone. I love the activities and the schedule for my mom to keep busy with her new friends. My mom was very nervous to go at first but she immediately liked it and was eager to get to know everyone. You want quality for the price there is not a better place! I did a very thorough search and jumped on joining Silver Commit Village immediately. Ginger was a dream come true for my family. She helped us more than anyone else offered to at the other communities I went to. She was personable and took extra time to make sure we were satisfied. I had felt like other communities were interested in securing my mom’s paycheck instead of helping my mom have a happy independent life. Gerald gave my mom an excellent tour and showed my mom how everything operated. He also helped us through out the day while we moved her in. Gus was very attentive to all the residents and was very committed to his job. Hattie immediately befriended me and my mom and was already looking out for her before she arrived! The residents made sure I didn’t have to wait long to speak with someone and even came to check on us as we moved in. You can’t fake things like this. It feels like a family. I called my mom today because I was missing her but she was busy with her new friends and would call me later ☺️. It’s hard to choose life choices for aging parents. The relief I felt after only just a few exchanges with the people involved at this community is great. Don’t skip this one! My mom was previously at a similar community a few years back that my mom thrived at! But we are so happy to have found an even better solution for her. I wasn’t sure if I would be able to do it but I was thanks to Ginger! I can’t wait to see how my mom grows with everything Silver Commit Village offers. My family and I look forward to coming every Saturday to visit with our kids and enjoy the outdoors area with the huge grill and fireplace options! We are ready!! Thanks so much for caring about the best interest of the residents and there families. It is rare these days.

Tammy M.




Silver Comet Village is a wonderful place. I was looking for a place for my mother. I walked in and met Mary Jasper. She made me feel welcomed. She gave me a tour of the building and the apartments that were available. She was knowledgeable and personable. The nurse on staff Shirley  was also a great influence on my decision to choose SCV My mom has been there a few weeks now.  She loves it and they love her. When I visit the entire staff is welcoming. Thank you Mary for making a difficult decision to place my mother an easy and pleasant experience.

Barry M.




Mary J,

Thank you so much for everything you did to make a recent family’s experience literally perfect over the last few days!! It doesn’t happen often that literally every single detail falls into place with the first community from the first visit on – and I can tell you this particular family is very detail=oriented and had very high expectations from the beginning. To be honest, he had said he wanted “the nicest place possible” for his mom and a high-end community and I included you in a list with communities such as Corso Atlanta.

I wanted to give just a few things that made the difference, just because I want you to know. And if there is anyone else I can share with, please either forward to them or let me know who to contact.

I knew first impressions were important to my client. He got there before me (and I was early!) and drove around your property to see if it was well maintained. He had literally not one piece of feedback that was not positive from that.

He talked to a family member in the parking lot. That family member’s parent will be moving in with you this week so much of his experience has been with you directly to this point. He had wonderful things to share.

Smell was something he had mentioned to me in our conversations, and we walked in to the BEST smells coming out of the kitchen!

And then you walked up with a smile and he felt the warmth. You did a fantastic job of adapting to his style of communication and answered every question, asking your own perfect questions. And when he said he wanted to engage a place where people were happy to work even on their day off I was happy to be able to jump in and share that you had done exactly that for him (and emphasize it a bit!) – because I knew you weren’t going to toot your own horn there!

And it all just fell into place so easily.

Thank you SO much! I know it’s a big adjustment to go from a two-person to a one-person team (even temporarily), especially with such a big property, and that you’re working a lot right now and needed the day of rest. This a big job and can be so emotionally taxing. But I so appreciate that you didn’t hesitate to come in for us knowing he was in from out of town and our schedule was limited. He never at ANY time felt anything other than your warmth and had a perfect experience. I have worked in communities across the country and now here in Georgia, and I have hired many sales directors. Professionalism (and hunger!) are a big thing for me. I would hire you any day for any community. You have been great!!

Thank you again for your help! This is my second move into your community and I know we will be bringing many more clients there! Especially when you make us look this good!

Sarah L.




The Silver Comet Senior Living community is nicely appointment and there are some very nice public spaces. The staff members there are friendly and the other residents here are friendly. Based on the experience we have had so far, we would recommend this community to other families.




I am currently a resident at Silver Comet Senior Village and everything is very good for me at this facility. The staff is friendly and communicative. They are receptive to discussing changes. The dining room menu is very good and varied and the food is well prepared. I would highly recommend Silver Comet Senior Village to family and friends. This facility is much better than my previous one.

























Our Contact Information

Address

	4900 Richard D Sailors Pkwy
	
Powder Springs,
GA
30127



Phone

	

 770.766.8837

	

[email protected]





Contact Us 




Follow Us on Facebook 
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